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enterprise

Alox Wilson,

the growing school jre raised ti e
A
Law,
levy and hi-e- d
twa and jdw-iyATTOR EY.
tried to secure the best possible.
See him for Hnin lietr. Ju'liiKpiinh-iiicnt- s
The opposition to this advance
In fon the U S. Lnn 1
Govxrumeir Locations
has always been strong and a
'. Ofncc-- a 'specialty.
; and City I'roMTty.
month or more previous to the
Correspondence
NKW MIKV).
Solicited,
CLAYTON,
lust election they commenced planOffice
W.
J.
with
Eaton.
ning their campaign uud so quietly
mid so well did thry work with
their faW ideas of economy that
'hey were suresiful at the election.
They said these people lire going
fK fat they are laying too heavy
burden on their own shoulders and
we will have only sii month
idiool and one teacher, dud we
vont pay that one over SVMK) w!r
month. They said the district' is
in debt so we won't levy quite so
much, and they cut the levy from
15 mills to 10. It is'nt quite plain
o some of us how they expect to
.viiH) out the debt.
And now
Kuie of our ltest people havu said,
And next
.ve will have to more.
year, the valuation will be reduced
few thousand and there will lie
No. in.
rmpty houses for rent, the school
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A. C. Lovelaces place

t

Currunipa last Thursday

night Mr. John! Lovelace a cousin
.
r
r T
or jur.
A. rtTijoveiaca.
iur. jjove.
lace was eftly sic-- aliont 24 hours
his deat' resulted, as we under
stand, from iiitcstinn' trouble, he
leaves a wife mid one child to
.nour u his loss.
m
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Clayton, N.
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Now lpcated 3 doors east of Butcher
Shop, is prepared' to clean your houses,
wall paper and polish your furniture.
.
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Dr. C. B.

Physician and Surgeon
McQjoe.'s Drug Store.

Offico at

inr()XEsj;;(li,;,r7--

Misses Ruth and Carrie Guest.
The Ijewis and Clark Exposi- - Misses Allie and Susie Hughes. it Bob Isaacs.
v ; v,
'
fiou,is n dream of loveliness in its Palmer Eddy, and Miss Annie
There will Ik a social at the
Vertlure Rn(' Hood have
.f',Jy
!"'- -' u,rt t're8S
the
notified
by
leen
esideiice of M. Vcshell next Fri
"
flowers.' Roses ran riot, perfiun territorial Supt of public instruc,
lav niirht fur the benefit of the!
"V
'.: ."in"t tlnruir; the grass is glpriously tion that tbey will receive, their
Ice cream,
Christian church.
bt(t Jftr.tr
iu center!
liplomas from the common school? nko &c will lc served, and a g(Kxl
6f the
. iiiftl p.trk the wirtitern part
of Oklahoma in September theii
for all..
add a touch of the rrnl examination papers at the clositif time
:; forest to the Forestry building. of the Kenon Schools having been vThe C & S R. R. is doing a big
utvl everywhere there are flowers sent to the county and territorial business miow .cat'le is going
' '
uud shrubs and in profusion.
tlirongh Clayton for nothern ioints
'
School Superintendents
of 7 to 9 trains a day
The next meeting of tho Kenton at the rate
south are;
Tho next thing we may expect Women's Club is 10 lie held June also freight trains going
passenger
day
The.
from tlm republican party U u 14th, nt Glen Elm. Miss. Carrie increasing,.
4th.
propisitioiiJo,Biorge the two great ReignibiVcharininghome on the trains went on Sunday Juno
agrehubletraveling
niorif
. parties.' i The republican party ,n,re
Kul)j7;ctKllHwqrist making
Gallienas.
jjiWiitly advocating tariff reform Day." This meeting will be ofne. now for these parts.
Mid are' advocatung rata regula thing unique; it having beeiplrtn-noWASHINGTON, June
tion by the government, which is
to ossomble in the afternoon vouiniissioiier of the general nnd
v-- only one step short of government
nnd after a picnic supper, hold the otfice has Issued instructions to
Kwowuefshipand while they nre session in the evnin;, and then registers and receivers of laud of'Agitating the rate regulition why camp tor the nigtit. jinsoaniis fices throughout the .country,
.. would it nqt be an .improvement
that in. the future no one
and sweethearts are to bo enrolled
iut;rs)ate law', to place tho
'oii
honorary members ' for the person s'hall be permitted to ac.
rati rjtfuktion lh.the hands of the occasion in order that the fair mem- - nulre more than 320 acres of uou- - The intent or; the
bers niav have somooue to build mineral public land under existing
'
law
might have boen all camp f ires and keep off the prowl laws.?
'iiXerstatt
'
been
results.
the
right; but have
ing coyotes. A fine time is assured, Jf his seems an nrbitrnry ruling.
'
to the ptoyle?
.
Miss Reguier's fame as a hostess 'fuld wUl not count unless congress
Has.
Biases an act to this effect,
being so well known.
power
the
When the progressive people of
Land
Commissioner
the
At tho recent annual school
any couutry begin an effort . to
:Jipn the educational interests to sav what 'shall be done with
change existing conditions there
of the town of Kenton received a the public domain?
Always a fw
resi severe blow. For several years YSj fra P Tt
mul Afr. IT.
dents who have become so used to the best interests of the school
Hammonfljire
nrrMigiug to give
J.
tlm-ol- d
way that, if they are ot have been on top. And the people
a Iteautiful cantata at the Baptist
J;egin to assail the mo- - haye said we will have longer terms
in the neiir future. This
"liiirand to predict disaster to the of school and endeavor to get good church
is sqmething that will be out of
Anjl there are always teachers if it does ninko our taxvs
jnoweuiCHt,
f
of entertain
haTing been left behind higher we know that our property the ordinary routing
Ihwe-lfi'-.-'t-iot
will
and
be
meats
. such a high
though thevclatm will increase correspondingly in
. iioliir?allyven
order that it will attract the pre- allegiance ttf'tuV prty iu power, value and the best interests of the
sence of a majority of our residents,
Anytqinir but ruin in town be advanced.
w!UH'?'"lloti8ee
Education
'
Vtlioend for the country in general. and prosperity g hand in hand. Last Saturday as Mrs. Lev)
But fortunately Niv Mexico has Most of those Carrying the heavy Knapp and her daughter Msl
only a few of this. liud, and when end of the tar role have been Bertha Mann anOinfant child,
' this' territory., according to her
ofSown the toata
indentified with this laudible de-- were driving out
present boundaries, acids a new sire. A lew years ago wnen we became frighkne4Cnd ran awjty
ftftMo our glorious flag.herekeedl a larger school house for throwing "tho1 occupants out.-'Q- f
will not be so many offices to fill the accomodation 'of the increas- the wagon, but prtunately hurtbut what can be filled by the ing population, we voted bonds to ing none of tltenr Seriously.
men who have the welfare and pro. build a ney" school house.
We
Tha M, K.' quarterly .meeting
'
,
ol this commonwealth at had Btrongppposition but we beat will be held hi Clayton commenctirw
'.
.
heart, But the courage to speak them. Thfin the people from ad- ing July 12tlf. when Dr, Morrison
cue's opinion is what made Amer- joining districts saw our schtol will be presertt. ?As Dr. Morrison'
ica what it is today. The rightof growing and arranged to send is on able spJaker a large attend'
free speech has encouraged men to their children here. More houses ance is aainred.
Immedilv
think and' look ahead and plan out were built and houses to rent wero following qonrtrly meeting Jwf.i
'
what is the greatest good to the in demand when wo found thnyorie Armstrong if Raton, will ope'j k
- greatest number,
teacher was insufficent to handle series of meetings at this plac?j '';
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nt Dr.

J.C. Sack's

J.C. SLACK

Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention Given to Dib.
easvs of W omen.

Clayton,

N. M.

W.J. EATON,
Attorney at Law
Clayton'.

Varro Cdrnes

Sa-

M

N. M.

OLIVER P. EASTERWOOD
Attorney at Luv
Clayton,
N. M.
O. T. TOOMBS

Attorney at Law

Clayton.

N.M

A full lino' of Masons jars and
oxtra caps a. id extra rubber runs

horse.

:

a

Shop,

Located next door to Evan's

General Merch ..nts,

,

1

and Retnil

Wliolesule
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-

Barber

"
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FKED MALM'S

Chas.

s

Tho Kenton Telephone Co. wil
order poles in a few dityn.
Jim Wjggins and
..$1.(10.
.
...m.j-.st.trlel south Monday to buy s'ec r
E. (i. Freeman ran fit your eyes
- ,r
lJkuowiiOa Aliplieatioo.
with the finest Bni.llliau poblylu
t
V.i r
t Ik Clayton P.nl OUbt a mc Hid
speciacies
Mrs loin pinynur is Visitin-- '
law Mrs Dud
''i'v jy Municipal ownership Is the next with h.T sister-i' reform that will sweep the country. tinyder this week.
The dance at hotel Lumpkin
J ueduody June Hth has W11 Friday night was quiet and all had
jfl.rirnatelas 1 ur!av for New Hex- - a good time.
loti by Uov. Utero,
The Sunday School will have r
picnic June 21st.
' "During the iwxt two months
Mr. JVffries and wife, of Garrett.
.TWver's population will soon Ik were trading in town Tuesday.
j voiisiderbly decreased, due to the
. A. Wilt was on the sick list
f ict th it a ihiuiIkt of our residents this week.
go to the harvest field.
But
J. A. Barton and family spent
, when the h.trvest days are over, several days
on their ranch, south
Jessie-dearthey will return home of town,
'
recently.
with renewed twal and with their
, lo'keta running over with the coin Elder Swlnbiirn, from Denver.
of the r.Mlui. Wo hope. The Bea- is visiting the Saint's church
this place.
rer II'ThM.
John Tanner and wife went to
'.
business.
Colorado is lieginning to roqp the Clayton Tuesday on
tde
n. professional
harvest sown by her good peopled Dr. Line ni
m torfiiulo
struck the Sunflower visit to Garrett this week. . '
.
vdUy last week ns though the
Lee Davis is doing roof paiutiug
mighty whb calling their attention for F.B. Drew this week.
to tlio fact that though thr-- might
Two Sater Copper Co miners
outrage all human decency by auie in Tonsday from Denver,
tlieir Acts, at hom1, they must not
Dr. Lane was called to. attend
over look th fact that he was to
Green Davis on Friday last, he
li reckoned with after all, it
laving sustained a fracture of "the
in tins to bit seen if a hint to the
collar hr.ui by being thrown from n
wise is nfficent?
H
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Up-to-Da- te

millinery and Dress
Making Department.
.
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Pelts,

Cattle and Sheept
Dry Goods and Notions.
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Orders taken Tor Cadies, ltll$$e$ and Gents
UlaiKing and Dress
STERLING

READY-TO-WEA- R

t

t

I

t

4
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Suits,

Shirts.

ROELOF'S HATS AND PETER'S SHOES.

Pav Less; Dress Better

'

.1

CLOTHING.

Caiior-lllad- c

CONDENSED TELEC3A.7.S
New Mexico Crop Condition.
The crop bulletin for New Mexico
Senor Garcia Menrou, the Argentine
Issued May 80th by the United States,
Weather Bureau, says that in upland: minister to Germany, died of heart
- NW
CLAYTON,
district plowing Is difficult and show-- ; failure at Berlin May 30th.
Hospital for Roswell.
Santa Ft National Cemetery.
Among the t loops sent from Manila
era are beginning to be needed. Melt-- '
-A Roswell dispatch says:
w
Father lng snow still maintains a high stage: to pacify the west coast of Samar are
There Is hot one National cemetery
Herbert of St. Peter's Church here of water in streams, especially In the! the native scouts who were at the St
Pennsylvania postmaster bas lost In the southwest and that la at Santa has received word to proceed with northern counties. Considerable dam- -' LoulB exposition.
years
it has plans for a sisters' hospital. Author- age bas been done by high water of
W mind.
Lots of little things get Fe. Daring the past few
By a vote of shareholders the capital
beautiful, shady park, ity to proceed comes from the Vatican. the Rio Grande, low lying river lands
been made
lost In the mails.
of the Central Bank of the City of
washed,
badly
being
Is
and
Roswell
dikes
back
The
Commercial
Club
flooded
where have been Interred the remains
Mexico has been increased from $10,
A New
was of eight hundred of the heroes of the of the movement and the hospital will and ditches undermined and washed 000,000 to $21,000,000.
Jersey
milkman
country.
many
villages
one
largest
threatened,
of
In
the
out
be
the
and
the
The Polish Socialist party bas Issued
drowned In his well, A horrible ex-- Civil and other wars. Of these mounds The sisters will put several
thousand village of Tome being practically car421 are marked unknown, being the
a manifesto urging the people to atample to the trade.
large
Into
away.
building.
one
A
dollars
ried
graves of many of those who fell on
everyof money will be raised among
Although rather cool for this time of tack and destroy everything and
Union side at the memorable bat- sum
body not belonging to the Socialists,
crops,
garwill
It Is a waste of time to argue with the
year,
two
citizens
the
growth
field
here
of
the
and
sisters
the
of Glorleta and Valverde fought
here In a few days to do this work. dens, fruits, range grasses and alfalfa and those refusing to join the movean angry tornado. Avoid It entirely. tle
In tnls territory during the Civil war be
subbuilding
rapid.
be
will
for
Plans
Planting Is about ment
the
been
bas
Let It have Its own way.
and which saved the far west to the mitted at once. Completely furnished, completed
The forest service of the. Departand late cereals, late garUnion.' A plain marble headstone It will cost (20,000,
and it is thought dens and potatoes receive attention. ment pf Agriculture has. determined
"What makes the plain girl pretty?" marks each grave. Quite a number of that It will be completed
to add a trained forester 'to tbe exby fall. It Early corn Is up and growing finely.
asks the Philadelphia Inquirer. Mag- gallant soldiers who gained national will be built on the
ecutive force of each forest reserve,
that The first cutting of alfalfa Is progresstract
here.
buried
distinction are
netism and twilight, sometimes.
has been secured on South Main street ing satisfactorily In central counties to introduce practical forestry on all
ago
years
many
the
that
It is not so
reserves.
five
cemetery was located at Santa Fe. church.blocks south of the Catholic and alfalfa Is rapidly approaching ma"An honest man." says a Tammany
in
turity
The
Tbe German association of machine
northern
.counties.
Genand the late
Colonel Max
yield will be unusually heavy.
organ, "is the noblest work of God." eral Edward Frost
and tool manufacturers bas resolved to
L. Bertlett were at
Was
Tome
Historic
Thinning of fruit will be necessary send a memorial to Chancellor Buelow
It prlnU the Item in Its Joke column. Washington during tbe Harrison adaway by In many of the valleys. Stock continpointing, out the Importance of getministration. Tbey called upon Hon. theThe town of Tome, swept ago,
was ues to improve rapidly. Shearing is ting a good reciprocity treaty with the
Rio Grande a few days
A scientific analysis has shown that Stephen B. Elkins, then Secretary of
formerly the capital of the territory nearly over and much wool la coming United States.
Chicago
restaurant keepers make War, and who is a loyal friend of New and was one of the oldest and most to market. Lambing Is practically fin
Governor Hlgglns of New York has
Mexico. During the conversation they
lemons, butter or eggs. How Ingenipercentage of in
signed the bill restoring the four-yea- r
you not locate a Na- historic places In the territory. It was ished and a large
"Why
do
asked:
ous!
of crease Is general.
term of the mayor, controller and bortional cemetery at Santa Fe?" and In the scene of a terrible massacre
by the Comanche Indians
ough presidents of New York City. The
so doing presented many reasons, his- Spaniards ago.
Smelting and Devel
The
Its annual fiesta on
Jim Jeffries bequeaths the cham- toric and otherwise, why this should 200 years
new law doe not affect fie present
September 7th was celebrated far and opment Company has filed Incorporapionship to Fltzsimmons, and the be done:
administration.
"Why don't you ask In a
usual attempt will be made to break formal way?" was the encouraging re- wide and attracted hundreds of natives tion papers at Santa Fe, the incorporGessler Rosseau, who wag convicted
making.
being
J.
merry
In
spent
who
and
a
week
P.
directors
ators
ply. As a consequence the cemetery
the will.
of sending an infernal machine to the
C. N. Mar-lethe
one
and
Howard
lived
time
Peschal
there
At
there
was located here, the citizens donating
pier of the steamship Umbrla, In
flower of Mexican aristocracy, the
of Chicago, Illinois. The capitalnine acres of a beautiful site, northIt Is not believed that an Injunction
March, 1903, bas Just been sent to
$5,250,000, and the headquarCastlllos,
Chaves,
Oteros,
ization
is
state's prison for not less than three
printed In the largest type would have west of the city and overlooking Its
county,
Kelly,
Lunas,
Romeros,
Socorro
are
Jimenez,
the
at
ters
govthe slightest effect on a determined orchards and buildings. Here the
Vallejos, Sanchez and others New Mexico agent being L. S. Perry. nor more than five years.
expended over 140,000
has
ernment
Physical examination of New York
whose descendants are still leaders
tornado.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewel
during the past ten years, In Improv- among
their people throughout tbe lyn bas been notified by tbe Depart- school children in the primary grades
ing and beautifying a place well
Says the observant BoBton Globe, adapted by nature for this purpose. Southwest.
ment of the Interior that the allotment made by inspectors for the Board of
of tne fund for public surveys gives Health have produced statistics show"The grass Is coming up fresh and The plat Is enclosed with a substantial
James F. Hervey, father of James M. New Mexico $20,000 for the coming As- ing that more than fifty per cent of
green this spring." Unusual, but not stone wall of Cerrlllos sandstone and
Hervey, district attorney of the Fifth
the pupils are suffering from defects.
alarming.
at the various entrances are cut stone Judicial district, died at Roswell May cal year. As this is Inadequate for the
The executive committee of the
considera
should
be
done,
work
that
pillars supporting Iron gates. The 31st. The deceased was seventy-threnumber of applications for sur Panama Canal Commission, at a reThe ocean claimed Its own when lodge and other buildings are built of years of age and a pioneer of New able
cent meeting, resolved to reduce tbe
veys have to be turned down.
Miss Jennie Crocker accidentally stone and present a very handsome ap- Mexico.
message received at Roswell from working day of mechanics and laborout
pearance.
ground
A
laid
are
The
dropped 125,000 worth of pearls Into
A Roswell dispatch says: Through
Las Vegas states that Pedro Soto, ers to eight hours. Sanitary improvewith walks and roadways and at their
the Atlantic.
error the congressional commitalias Garcia, who la wanted In Ros ments In Panama City were ordered.
Intersection are flower beds and some
will not visit well on the charge of assaulting Deme-clSecretary of the Navy Paul Morshrubbery while every walk Is lined tee now in New Mexico
It Is thought that the latest racing with trees. About $3,000 are annually the Hondo reservoir twelve miles from
Rubio January 20, 1904, twenty ton, whose intent to resign from tho
comthought
was
city.
the
this
that
It
automobile, now In New York, may expended by the government upon
Cabinet was announced recently, will
miles west of Roswell, has been ar
be able to go a mile In thirty seconds this cemetery which Is in charge, of mittee would Investigate this federal rested there. Rubio, It was alleged, become president of the New York
will
present
be
trip
as
on
this
work
its
knew of the stealing of horses by Soto, Subway system at a salary equal to
but not on the public roads, we Superintendent L. B. May.
first government reclamation pro- and the latter killed him to get him that of the President of the United
the principal part of the Memorial Day the
hope.
ject
United
completed
the
in
States.
out of the way. Juan Hernandez is States.
exercises was held on this hallowed
The work on the reservoir is being also wanted in connection with the
Joseph M. Weber, late of the firm of
A
eminent neurologist having ground. Santa Fe New Mexican.
pushed as rapidly as possible.
crime. Rubio was shot squarely in the Weber & Fields, has arranged with a
declared that men are being killed by
The Comanche Mining and Smelting back of the head and the bullet lodged
number of Chicago and New York
"wine, women and worry." a, lot of
Company has been incorporated with between his eyes. Juan Rubio, father capitalists to erect the Chicago hippoDeath of Pedro Sanchez.
headmen will promptly try to cut out the
$5,000,000
capitalization
of
wealthy
a
and
victim,
a
is
horseman
of
the
drome, an Institution patterned after
A Santa Fe dispatch of May 23d
City, Grant county, and Bearch for the assassins has been the New York and London hippoworry.
says: Word was received
that quarters at Silver
a continuous.
.company
operates
where
brought
to
the
be
Soto
will
dromes.
Pedro Sanchez, known as the "Friend
vanama mosquitoes are represented of the Poor" and a prominent charac- smelter. The Incorporators and direc- Roswell Immediately.
Mercedes, capThe cruiser ReVn
S. Curry, George A.
Solomon
are
tors
A Santa Fe dispatch of May 24th tured by the United States governas being unusually fierce and vorac- ter in New Mexico during the last fifty
F. says:
Aubrey
B.
Curry,
Corner,
Christian
son of amn
The
war
ious. It will be a waste of time to try years, had died at Taos, at the age of Lee
ment In the
and Charles M. Humphrey of
was drowned while and recently remodeled at the Portsion Martinez
years.
the effect of benevolent assimilation seventy-fouMichigan.
.Mexico
New
The
fording the Chama river at Los Bra-to- mouth (New Hampshire) navy yard,
He was a native of Valencia county,
an them.
Is Charles Laughren of Silver
not far from the Colorado line. went Into commission as a receiving
but when seven years old removed to agent
City.
1 he body has not been recovered. The ship a few days ago.
Taos. In 1861 ho raised a company
Minnesota's census bureau warns Its of
Incorporation papers have been filed strong current upset the carriage. The
volunteers thai served under GenThe Council of the Empire has apenumerators that women cannot be eral Camby and was known as "the at Santa Fe by the Detroit and New father was carried fifty yards and was
proved the recommendations of tho
compelled to give their at;e. Does the Antelope hunters." The company dis Mexico Development and Mining Com
rescued after receiving painful Injupassport commission, which Include
bureau think It has discovered some- tinguished Itself at Valverde, for pany. The Incorporators and directors ries, by his brother, who was follow
universal recognition of foreign passHubGarrison,
Wr
are
Samuel
John
on
ing
horseback.
All
the
tributaries
thing new?
which Sanchez was breveted a major
ports, thus meeting the represents
V
C.
Ronald
Brontis,
George
bard,
rising,
being
are
Rio
of
Grande
the
for gallant and meritorious service.
McRodle, William Manchester, L. M higher than at any time since 1885. tiohs on the subject of discrimination
He served as speaker of the Legisla
"Poverty," says Mr. Carnegie, "Is a
against American Jews.
White and William Taft of Detroit,
bridge over the Brazos at Encln
priceless heritage."
Yes, and it Is ture and as president of the legislative Michigan. The capitalization is $1, The
Miss Helen M. Gould celebrated the
away,
as
washed
was
was
the
ada
six legislative
within reach of nearly everybody, council, having Berved
birthday of her father, the late Jay
terms, he was pro 000,000 and the headquarters are at bridge over the Chamas at Los Brazos.
terms.
For
three
even though It is not marked down
by entertaining
May
bate judge of Taos county, was super- Central, Grant county. M. E. David There Is still plenty of snow in the Gould, seventy-fiv- 28th,
'
girls from the
about
from anything.
visor of the census for New Mexico In of Central has been named as tbe New mountains.
Home of the Friendless, Manhattan
18J0 and In 19Y0 and in 1883 was agent Mexico agent.
A Roswell dispatch of May 24th
in a ride around Tarrytown and a tea
"Secretary Taft," says the New for the Jicarilla and Pueblo Indians,
A La 8 Vegas dispatch says:
Las says: A letter
from Mack at her mansion, Lyndhurst.
York Tribune, "can take his ease now besides serving in other financial posi- Vegas citizens to the number of forty Murray at Lincoln, brought tbe first
To facilitate work on the Belle
have effected a building society which correct accounts of the drowning of
In a hammock."
It Is to be hoped that tions.
Fourche irrigation project, In South
Sanchez gained his title of "Friend will proceed at once to build houses for part of his family in the Rio Bonlto.
the man who puts It up will be carerent to supply the demand that has His three girls, youngest boy and Dakota, it Is proposed to construct a
of the Poor," by raising twenty-fivful about the ropes.
orphan children and endowing them arisen since the establishment of the niece, Salllo Murray, were drowned. telephone system about sixteen miles
with
and stock. Major Sanchez fraternal sanitarium here. Twelve All the bodies have been recovered in length to furnish direct communi
Note from the diary of the amateur was lands
cation between Belle Fourche and the
an eloquent speaker in Spanish. good houses will be put up as starters, and buried except that of the youngpergardener: "May 27. Not up yet;
different headquarters camps.
but the company, which Is backed by est daughter. Search Is still being
He was twice married.
haps I planted them too deep. The
the strongest financial men in the city, made for the body. The bodies were
A small sixteenth century drinking
good book, however, said two Inches.
will carry on the building in every part scattered over Blx miles of territory,
cup carved, out of rock crystal and
In Flooded Rivers.
Drowned
of the city as long as a demand for The team was drinking In the stream
Hut I am pretty heavy."
mounted and enamolcd with gold, was
Bold at auction lu London recently for
Three men of the construction gang good homes exists.
when a flood came down the canon
The American Lumber Company In and swept Murray, wife, six children the remarkable price of $81,375. It Is
Nine out of every ten servant girls of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
building the extension from Durango, Albuquerque has completed the largest and' niece away. Sallie Murray escaped stated that the cup was purchased for
In Germany have money lu the banks.
sand-bar- ,
when a second flood de
J. Plerpont Morgan of New York.
We might say In passing that the ser- Colorado, to Farmington, San Juan sash and door factory on a single floor to a
county, were drowned on Saturday, In the world, and on June 2d a trial scended and swept her under. It Is
The Isthmian Canul Commission has
vant girl has the only sure
May 27th, in the Las Animas river. run was made. The factory is 230x300 thought that tbe mother of the established purchasing and supply sta
scheme on earth.
They had constructed a raft on which feet and has a capacity of 1,200 doors drowned children will not survive the tions at New York, New Orleans and
they were floating down the swollen and 1,800 pairs of sash In ten hours
terrible shock.
San Francisco. It was decided that
A New York court has decided that river, when the raft hit a hidden rock Ov?r one and a halt million feet of
Richard J. Huber, formerly deputy 'these three points were the best
a marriage contract entered Into three and went to pieces. The bodies of the lumber wero used In construction of sheriff of Santa Fe county for six places to assemble supplies for the
years ago by an opera singer and a men were not recovered.
the factory and this, with the machln
years and now a member of the terri canal and shipment of such supplies.
A few hours after the above accicry, resulted in an expenditure of many torial mounted police, came up from
lawyer Is null and void. Now they
W. C. Jutte, one of the richest men
dent, a bridge carpenter named Hall thousands of dollars. Over 200 men the south last night and Is spending of Pittsburg,
will not have to get divorced.
Pennsylvania, whose
was drowned in the Animas In the will be added to the pay roll.
a few days In this city. Mr. Huber wealth Is estimated at $15,000,000, comsame vicinity.
along
While
walking
good
Is
states
that there a
deal of cat mitted suicide May 25th because of ill
George S. Blunt, while hunting In the
There must be money In private the bank lie slipped and fell into the
tle and horse stealing going on In the health. His
was the
life. Russel Sage has announced his river, being washed out of sight. The mountains several days ago, shot
mountains In Lincoln climax to a three-yea- r
hawk. Only one shot Btruck Jicarillas
quest for health
Intention of retiring to private life.
body was not recovered.
county.
Several days ago Huber ar that extended to every quarter of the
the bird, entering its right eye. The
Atlanta Journal.
The day before in the San Juan river body was sent to W. R. McFadden & rested Aicuiu f ernanaez, who was globe.
Sage
unwill
body
near
Bloomfleld,
when
Russell
be
the
of an
There
Son,
taxidermists, where it was charged with shooting a woman at
A book written by Jay Gould bas
known man was seen floating down mounted. This Is one of, the finest (inllsteo.
The man was arrested
retires.
York City at auction
to
owing
the river but
the dangerous specimens of the hawk family that has above Plnos Wells and was turned been sold In New
for $5.76. It was the financier's only
The Chicago woman who Is to have condition of the stream no effort was been killed here and the owner Is over to tbe deputy sheriff at Cerrlllos. contribution to literature, written
Tho mounted police in tho Santa Rosa
Justly proud of it. A. F. Splegclberg
1400 a month alimony,
even If she made to recover it.
enwhen he was twenty years old,
has it on exhibition in his store. The Texas for horse stealing. He was sent titled "A History of Delaware and
County
marries again, will probably not lute
also
made
an
district
inches
thirty
arrest
a
measures
about
bird
short
Two Lines to Pacific.
) advertise In any of the matrimonial
and the Border Wars of New York."
from tip of tall to point of beak and time ago of a man who was wanted In The book was printed in 1856.
journals for the purposo of finding a
A Las Vegas dispatch of May 27th about forty-eigInches from tip to to the Lone Star state. Santa Fe
new affinity.
say's: It was announced here
Now Mexican.
The comptroller of the treasury bas
tip of wing. Santa Fe New Mexican
on the best of authority that the purrendered a decision In which he holds
about 4:30
Saturday
afternoon
The Eldorado mine In this district that retired officers of the army deSays the exacting president of Trln- pose of the Santa Fe In building Its o'clock, a whirlwind unroofed the resi
to colleges and similar Institucutoff and Its Arizona
ity college, Hartford, "Any man who Texlco-Beleof C. O. Carlson, south of the is the scene of a rich strike, the find tailed
dence
to have In operation before city.
tions, under the provisions of the act
t
workings,
roof, which Mr. Carlson had being mado In the
makes money that represents another eighteen Ismonths
This
two
lines be- recently built, was made of heavy urn Bays the Russell Gulch correspondent of November 3, 1893, are assigned to
man's loss Is a brigand." Then brigand tween Los Angeles and main
Kansas City.
the meaning of the
hers, 6x8 Inches, and covered with cor of the Denver Republican. The rich active duty within
Is a milder term than has been here
,
act of March 2, 1905, and are entitled
The Southern line will go via
shows free gold in liberal quanstreak
tore
wind
The
'
steel.
and
Iron
rugated
tofore supposed.
Texas, and Belen will utilize the the
Is similar to the free gold only to the rates of pay authorized by
entire structure from the walls as tities, and quartz
present branch to Sliver City, and go easily
and white
formerly found In the that act.
would tear down
child
as
a
An automobile ran away In Port Btralght west to meet the extension of houHO
To Germany belongs the honor of
of blocks. The steel and Topeka, which Is an adjoining propbuilt
land, Maine, the other day and smash the Santa Fe and Phoenix, which has corrugated Iron were twisted so badly erty. This streak carries high values, capturing second place in the great
140
east
been
Phoenix
from
miles, that they cannot bo used again. The and the main streak carries gold, silbuilt
ed itself to pieces without having kill
ocean yacht race tor the Kaiser's
ii anybody. Its makers should- not and west from Wlckenbnrg to the Ca- heavy timbers were split and broke ver and lead values up to $120 per ton. cup, as the yacht Hamburg, owned by
The line will be built so as to be of no use except for kind- There is some free milling ore, an a syndicate of German yachtsmen,
omit this fact from the next adver lifornia line.
ttralWt west to a junction with the line wood. Mr. Carlson's three chll early shipment of whlcL will be made. slipped across the finish line at the
tisement they prepare.
Barstow and a double track dren were In the house at the time and Denver and Eastern people are' Interline
Lizard at 7:22 p. m. May 30th, or 22
will be laid from there to Us Angeles.
Injury.
Mrs ested In the property, with S. T. Harris hours and 6 minutes astern of the Atescaped
Some New York people who recent All the right of way has been secured, miraculously
stepped outside the as superintendent, Harry P. Lowe of lantic, which finished at 9:10 Monday
ly sued Thomaa W. Lawson for $25 though the Southern Pacific has fought Carlson had hoJust
heard a crash and saw Denver being manager. It Is expected evening, May 29th.
door when
ono have just paid him $11,000 to call the Arizona extensions. The northern the
Mrs. Sarah Piatt Decker of Denver,
roof lorn to splinters In a great thut'thcy will Install machinery and
'It square. Tbey are probably con- main line will be kept as at present d al less time than It takes to tell It erect a inrger Bhaft building at aa president of the General Federation of
Vegas.
early
date.
vinced now that there la something via La Junta and
Mexican,
Woman's Clubs, was a guest of honor
Sunta Fe New
more than wind la frenzied finance.
at Boston May 29th, at a May breakJ. W. Reynold
Secretary
Territorial
Sanchez,
comHon. Carlos
The Colorado State School of Mines fast In the Tulllerles by the New EngW. V. White of Denilng
has
Hon. Edward Atkinson boldly re- missioner of Benallllo county, died at as appointedsecretary
land Woman's Club, In recognition of
Is making an Investigation Into tho
territory
of
the
nssistant
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe's eighty-sixtnews his assertion that $C5 a year Is his home at Ranchos de Atrlsco May White came to New Mexico from Bow
of minerals and spring wabirthday.
Mrs. Howe occupied the
emugh for a woman to dress on. But 2tith, after an illness of about two ing tireen, Kentucky, two years ago for ter found In Colorado. The school announces that all persons forwarding chief post of honor at the head of tbe
If any woman In the United States years, from cancer of the stomach. Tbe his health.
was a
Republican
specimens of minerals and samples of table, 165 people in all being present.
dresses on that sum there is only one deceased
The biennial ceremonial session of natural waters found In Colorado to
politician.
He leaves a widow and
To a convention of second and third- reason for It. She can't raise more four children.
the New Mexico Shriners was held a
Prof. E. R. Wolcott will receive a reat Washington,
cinss postmasters
than $65.
Sheriff Piatt Stevens and Deputy Albuniieraue May 31st. Over 200 no port as to the radio-activproperties Postmaster General Cortelyou said:
May
on
Sheriff Frank Peters
27th bles were In attendance and fifty novl free of charge. Transportation charges "Organizations within the department.
A Connecticut man who fell down
lodged In the penitentiary from Luna tlutes beenme M vatic Shriners. At must be prepaid, and the locality from to receive its sanction In any degree,
stairs and broke both his legs finds county John Durt, aged twenty-sinight, over 100 .wives, daughters and whleti tho specimen or mineral water must have for their object improve
mow that be Is getting well that his years, convicted of burglary, three mothers Joined the Daughters of Isls, was taken must be stated as accurately ments in the service or be of a purely
rheumatism, from which he bad suf years; William Smith, aged twenty-on- e after which nil attended a big ban as possible. This offer remains open fraternal or beneficial character. With
years, burglary, three years; Jose quet at the Alvarado hotel. The bos until March 1, 1906. Analyses will not any other purpose in view, they are
fered for twenty years, has left him.
The new cure Is too Tlolent, however, Duran, aged eighteen years, one year slon was the most successful ever held be mnde, however, until the opening of detrimental to the service, to the memfor larceny.
tho college year on September 6th. bers and to ths public"
in the territory.
to be generally popular.
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Every Woman In America is Interested'"
in This Young Girl's Experience.
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PELVIC CATARRH WAS
DESTROYING HER LIFE.

a

PE-RV-N-

SAVED HER.

A

Be-ca- s,

Sala-zar-

Mai-dona-
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Miss Maria Ducharme,
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Spanish-America-
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Iron-woo-
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e
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Eliza-

"I am satisfied that thousands of
women suffer because they do not realize bow bad they really need treatment and feel a natural delicacy in
consulting a physician.
"I felt badly for years, bad terrible
pains, and at times was unable to attend to my daily duties. I tried to cure
myself, but finally my attention was
called to an advertisement of Peruna in
a similar case to mine, and I decided to
'
give it a trial.
"My Improvement began as soon as
I started to use Peruna ami soon I was
a well woman. I eel that I owe my
lite and my health to' your wonderful
medicine and gratefully acknowledge
this fact." Maria Ducharme.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio, for free medical advice.
All correspondence
strictly confidential.

Your Children's

y

r

182

beth, street, Montreal, Can., writes:

HcalUi v

IS OP VITAL IMPORTANCE.
A largo part of their time Is spent in the
schoolroom and It becomes the duty ot
every parent and good citizen to see to It
that the uoboolrooms are free from disease
breeding germs. Decorate the walla with.

v V..

mni

Cleanly, sanitary, durable,
and safeguards health.

SSttSf

Reck Cement

A

Does not rub or scale. Destroys disease
germs and vermin. Ho washing of walls
after onus applied. Any one can brush it
on mix with cold water. The delicate-tintare
and are made with,
special reference to the protection of pupils' eyes. Beware of paper and
g
and
kalsomlnea
bearing fanoiful names and mixed with hot
water. Buy Alabastioe only in five
disease-breedin-

pound packages, properly labeled.

Tint card, pretty wall and ceiling design.
"Hints on Decorating,1 and our artists
services In making color plans, free.

ALABASTINE CO
Grand Rapids, Mich., or 105 Water

St,

H. Y.

Gasoline Engines
and Pumps
For IRRIGATION and Other Purposes.
Bend inquiries and specifications to

THE

FLINT-LOMA-

ELECTRIC

1

X

MFG. CO.

DENVER, COLORADO.
Two blocks south of Union Depot.

-

red-taile- d

DENVER BEST

LSRY

ir

Ab.oluieiy uur. Mint
our new premium.
Hit. Tba CejeerlU Swd Ufa. Va.

Um.

;Rarrjwhoroimer1ysmokeiioCig3rs

nowsmolid,

LEWIS'SHiGLE BliiDER
STRAIGHT 5 CIGAR
Your Jobber or direct from Factory, Peoria, ID.

y

A CLEAR, HEALTHY SKIN
Sandholm'a Eoenia
and Bkia Remedy

Purlflaa, Than Heala
PoIUtI enrte KcMma, PlmplM, i
KruplUinn, lnaect HUM and
of the ilia. An abeoluU eon
Drtigrfit or Barber or Mod for IBEI

200-foo-

11

Ama-rlllo-

Aek
SAMPLE a BOOKLET. Wrlu loaf.
Dept. , BAHDHOLX DEPP 00., Dee Koine,

THE DAISY FLY KILLER 2
ifonUtxmiforl to every
dining-room- ,
at).
In

altwptn

And pltWM wher
mac artj ktou(h

tllor la
anjrUilnf.
Try them cmi,
yon will never
without them. If
not kept by dravl-trsent prrpldl

lar
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h

-activity
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Will HO
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Hr4
fori we.lt)fthait
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I llawtlUl J UaBliliiKion,
Clnlmsw
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I Lata
Peualon Bureau.
ITInclpkl Biimlnar
:
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1
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jtre in olTll war, lb abjudicating olaluia, tXt) aluoa.

N. U.

DENVER.

NO.

23.

1905.

When Answering Advert. :ementa
Kindly Mention This Psner.

FLOODS
STREAMS

0

REFUGE AT MANILA FOREST RESERVE

COLORADO

111

OVERFLOWING

THREE RUSSIAN 8HIPS

BANKS

IN

LARGE

PORT

INCREASE

IN

AREA

COLORADO

Crystal Palaces for All.
If Germany Is right and several
times in the last thousands of years it
p&B been right
we shall all eventually
be living in what Boston calls crystal
edifices, and consequently must carefully refrain from the projection of
promiscuous
geological
fragments.
Glass has been found to be a cheaper
and lighter building material than
brick. Why not? It is made of sand,
which Is rather more universal and
abundant than brick Clay. Suitable
sand is found all over the United
States, and the American sand Is said
to be better for the purpose than that
found In Europe. As a structural material, glass has the advantage over
brick, that It can be made in
ot transparency. It will admit
light to see by. and yet can be so
treated that It will not reveal the proceedings of those who are behind It.
If all the flat houses and tenement
houses of this city were made of glass
it would at least be possible for land
lords and agents to advertise truth
fully "all light rooms." And yet such
privacy as Is possible In any flat would
not be interfered with, for the structural material could be sufficiently
clouded to obstruct the direct vision.
Moreover, the adage about throwing
stones would not apply, for structural
glass Is as tough as a brick, if not
tougher. Streets at Grenoble. France,
have been paved with "bricks" of pure
crystal glass, and our consul at that
point declares them (o be a success.

f

-

o

any-degre- e

r

Mrs. P. BrOnzel. wife of P. Brnnzel,
stock dealer, residence 3111 Grand
Ave., Everett, Wash., says: "For fif
teen years I suffered
with terrible pain in
1
my back. I did not
know what it was to
enjoy a night's rest
it''.4si.and arose in the
morning feeling tired
and unrefrcshed. My
suffering
sometimes
A
indesimply
waa
A
ik
scribable.
When - 1
finished the first box
Kidney
of
Doan's
Pills I felt like a
woman. I
different
continued until I bad
taken five boxes.
Doan's Kidney Pills act very effective
ly, very promptly, relieve the aching
pains and all other annoying difficul

HITERESTItlQ LETTER
WRITTEN 8YAn0TABLEW0MAi

Mrs, Sarah Kellogg of Denver, Color
Safe Under the Stars and Stripes.
Three Reserves Consolidated
Into
Exceptionally High Water in Arkansas,
Bearer of the Woman's Belief Corps,
Will Probably Be Disarmed and
Pikt's Peak Forest Reserve-Ot- her
Grand, Animas and Other
Bend Thanks to Mrs. Pinkbam.
Remain Until War Is Ended.
Largs Reserves.
Rivers.
Manila, June 4. Rear Admiral En- The following
A considerable expansion of the for
Denver, June 6. From every portion quist, who was commander of the
letter was written
squadron
heavy
of
Russian
cruiser
the
est reserve area In the central part of
of the western slope, nd from northby Mrs. Kellogg,
ern New Mexico and Arizona, are re- fleet, arrived in the bay at 9 o'clock the state of Colorado has been effected
of 1628 Lincoln
morning
on
flag
board his
ported greater floods than have been yesterday
ve., Denver,
by
proclamations
three
by
issued
the
aoship,
Aurora,
the protected cruiser
experienced In years.
'olo.,to Mrs. Pink-haon
President
12,
May
1905.
by
companled
protected
the
cruisers
The Arkansas river yesterday at
Lynn, Mass.:
By this action the three reserves
Dear Mrs. finkham:- ana other places In the south- Oleg and Jemtchug.
All the vessels were more or less heretofore known as the
"For Ave years 1
western portion of the state reached a
Pike's Peak,
was troubled with
and there " were many South
"higher point- - than has ever been damaged
tumor, which kept
Platte and Plum Creek forest reknown during any continued flood In wounded men on board. Rear Admiral Train, on board his flagship, the serves have been consolidated into one
the history of the state.
At Sallda, Glenwood, Grand Junction, battleship Ohio, with the Wisconsin, reserve, .under the name of the Pike's
great mental depreasiori I was unable to ate
Rifle and other stations along the Oregon, Raleigh and Cincinnati, was Peak forest reserve with the Inclusion
tend to my house work ,and life became burden to ma. I wa eonflned for days to my bed,
Grand and Arkansas rivers bridges are outside Corregldor island maneuvering therein of various additional areas
and
lost my appetite, my courage and ail hope.
when the Aurora saluted with thirteen
washed out and streets submerged.
the elimination of a smalt tract, and
" 1 could not beer to think of an operation,
Three- - monster dams were washed guns and the Ohio answered.
and In my distress I tried every remedy which
Admiral Train and his squadron ac two additional adjoining reserves have
out near Glenwood, adding millions of
I thought would be of any tne to me, and
been established, under the respective
cubic feet of water to the already companied the Russian vessels to Ma- designations of
muling of the value of Lydia E. Piukham'i
ties."
Leadville
the
forest
Vegetable Compound to tick women decided
nila.
flooded streams. .
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
reserve
Gunnison
re
and
the
forest
to give it a trial. I felt so discouraged that I
In an Interview Rear Admiral
So far no loss of life has been reCO
serve.
For
by
sale
druggists.
all
Price
little hope of recovery, and when I began
bad
executive officer Bald:
ported and the property damage la also
The Pike's Peak reserve, as it now
to feel better, after tbe second week, thought
cents per box.
began
When
battle
the
the
admiral
.
.
little.
It only meant temporary relief; but to my
stands, embraces an area of 1,681,667
'
A Carbondale dispatch last night was aboard the cruiser Oleg, which acres; the chief expansion of
great surprise I found that I kept gaining,
says
heritage,"
"Poverty
the
best
boun
is
the
while the tumor lessened in tUe
says: A wall of water twelve feet was hit a number of times by the dary having been made on
going
Mr.
to
Carnegie,
be
is
have
but
the north,
" The Compound continued to build up my
high swept down the Crystal river val large shot. There was an incessant to Include a region around
some
be
making
difficulty
In
heirs
the
Mount
general health and the tumor seemed to be
guns and
It did rain of shot from quick-firinley shortly ' after noon
until, in seven months, the tumor
279,730
absorbed,
lieve
Evans
it.
of
acres,
a
about
with
thousands of dollars' damage to the the ship was soon badly damaged.
was entirely gone and I a well woman . I am
view to remedying, in the Interest of
to
flag
admiral
"The
his
railroad,
transferred
Crystal
River
Toadbed of the
so thankful for my recovery that 1 ask you
To Launder Delicate Muslins.
the city of Denver and the South
to publish my letter in newspapers, so other
flooded all the ranches In the bottoms the Aurora, which then drew the com P.atte valley, the shortage
may
Many muslin dresses
of water in
be sue women may know of the wonderful curative
And poured Itself Into the already over bined fire of many torpedo boats de
South
Platte river, which bas long
cesstully laundered at home, which, if powers of Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
stroyers at close range and the attack the
flowing Roaring Forks creek.
rebeen an Increasing trouble as
put In the ordinary wash would De Compound."
The flood came from what is known of submarines. We were overwhelmed gion develops. A considerablethe ex
Wash
quickly
hopelessly
ruined.
Thought 8he Couldnt Live.
When women are troubled with Irregas the Thomas creek dam, a natural by the latter. A mist arising, we made pansion was also made on the south
Ivory
suds;
Soap
rinse. ular or painful menstruation, weakness,
through
warm
Moravia,
N.
open
Y.,
6.
June
sea and were fol in the Interest of
Mr. Benja
lake on the side of the mountain far a dash for the
In
dry
as
doors,
din In rice water, and
the stock raising in min Wilson, a highly respected
displacement or ulceration,
up on the side of the mountain. The lowed by the Oleg and Jemtchug."
resident the air will frequently fade delicate leucorrhosa,
feeldustry in that region.
of the womb, that bearing-dowplace,
enormous amount of water flowing . Read Admiral Enqulst Is uninjured.
of
very
this
came
losing
near
moderately
hot ing, inflammation of the ovaries, back-achcolors. Iron with a
The Leadville forest reserve emdown from the melting snow forced Captain EgorlS of the Aurora was braces 1,219,947 acres and Includes all his wife and now that she Is cured and Iron. Eleanor R. Parker.
flatulence, jreneral debility, indi"
out the natural dam, which has stood killed by a shell which struck the con of
restored to good
his gratitude
gestion and nervous prostration, they
Sllem-Ignorcovers
nlng tower, and be was burled at sea shed thelyingArkansas ofriver water- knows no bounds. health
of
a
often
lot
for probably thousands of years.
He says:
north
should remember there is one tried and
the south
anec.
The whole front of the lake simply the day before reaching Manila.
line of township
51
"My wife has suffered everything
true remedy. Lydia E l'inkham's Vegnorth of
On the Aurora three officers were
Slid down the mountain. Thomas creek
New
How's
principal
the
Mexico
etable Compound at once removes such
Thli?
meridian,
with
Sugar
Diabetes.
She
been
has
empties into the Crystal river about wounded, twenty of the crew were and. the watersheds of Blue and Wil
W effer On Hundred Dollar Reward for aar trouble.
sick four years. She doctored with
were wounded, liams Fork
of Catarrh thai cannot be cure ay Hall's
two miles above the large ranch of killed and eighty-threNo other medicine in the world has
rivers, ,ln the counties of two good doctors but kept growing Catarrh Cura.
The losses on the Oleg were thirteen Grand, Summit,
Eugene Grubb. The water flooded all
T. J. CIIRSKT
CO.. Toledo, O. received Buch widespread and unqualiLake and Chaffee. It
tha nndetalined, have known K. J. Cbsney
the bottom of Grubb s place, cleaned of the crew killed' and eighteen contains the highest and most impor worse. The doctors said she could fnrWa.
fied endorsement. No other medicine
iba lit! II ream, and bclleta him perfectly honnot live. She failed from 200 pounds orable
out tne fish ponds and carried away wounded.
trautactlona and financially
In all butlur-has such a record of cures of female
In
mountain
area
In
tant
state.
the
On the Jemtchug the casualties were length
down to 130 pounds. This was her able to carry out any obligation made by bli firm.
the corrals.
troubles. Refuse to buy any other
general
this
tract
extends
about
UTIK,
Waluiko,
Kixax
twenty-onJunior ofllcers killed and 100 miles from the town of Buena weight when she began to use Dodd's
A dispatch last night from Durango
medicine;
Wholesale IiruKKUu, Toledo, O.
taken Internally, acting
Ball's Catarrh Cure
Mrs. Pinkham Invites ail sick women
Bays: The Animas river has risen six one wounded ; twelve of the crew killed Vista, one the south, and extending al- Kidney Pills, and now she weighs 190, directly
upon the blood and rnucouiaurfaceeof tb
Inches above the high water mark of and thirty wounded.
is well and feeling stronger every eyitem. TeitltnonlaU writ (ree. fries 7a cent vat to write her for advice. She has guided
Springs
Sulphur
to
on
most
the
north
bottle. Sold by all Dniunliu.
From the appearance of the vessels, with an average width of about twen day.
,1884. Many of the ranches above
thousands to health. Address, Lynn,
Take Hall's Family fills for coo.tlpaUoa.
Mass.
are under water and the rail- they are not damaged below the wae
miles.
"She
used to hae rheumatism so
road Is covered with from two. to three ter line. The funnels, however, are
Health is too valuable to risk In ex
"Yes, he actually tried to klBs me In
The valley of the Arkansas river. In bad that It would raise great bumps
Sev
by
large
shot.
small
and
riddled
of
three
and
with unknown
feet of water for a distance
the dark." "But why couldn't he ob- periments
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